Dear Clients, Dear Readers

It has already been a year since we sent out our last newsletter - we hope your year has been as successful as ours! In 2016 the DOI Desk has brought on board 5 new clients and helped 16 services getting started with DOI registration. Read on to find out who has joined us.

In this issue we also present some new and updated DataCite Services.

---

**New DataCite Search**

DataCite Search is the user-friendly search interface for DOI metadata registered with DataCite.

The new search uses a single entry box for queries, and filters by resource type, publication year and data center. There is also a Cite button which will generate a citation in several popular citation styles, as well as BibTeX and RIS formats.

Read more about DataCite Search in Martin Fenner's blog post: [DataCite Blog: Relaunching DataCite Search](#)

---

**Push works to ORCID**

Another addition to DataCite Search is the integrated ORCID Search and Link feature.

Users who sign in using their ORCID credentials can push works from DataCite Search to their ORCID profile. They will also find a menu shortcut to a page with all DataCite DOIs associated with their ORCID ID. [DataCite Search](#)

---

**Retrieving DataCite Metadata: new API**

For those who want to retrieve and use DataCite metadata programmatically we recommend looking at the new DataCite API. [DataCite API](#)
Slides from Persistent Identifier festival

The first festival for Persistent Identifiers, PIDapalooza, took place in Reykjavik this November. Slides from the presentations are now available on Figshare. PIDapalooza on Figshare

2016 in review: New clients and services

The following services / institutions joined the ETH Zurich DOI Desk in 2016:

- E-Pics Erdwissenschaftliche Sammlung
- E-Pics Tiere, Pflanzen und Biotope
- E-Pics Kunstinventar
- E-Pics Sammlung Sternwarte
- Innovation@ETH-Bibliothek
- Institut universitaire de médecine sociale et préventive
- Landesforstinventar
- Journal für Psychoanalyse
- Journal of Eye Movement Research
- Meteoschweiz
- Pädagogische Hochschule St. Gallen: PHIQ
- PERMOS - Swiss Permafrost Monitoring Network
- sozialpolitik.ch
- sui generis
- Universität Basel: emono
- ZHAW Digital Collection
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